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TO FIGHT -

AND

NO,.,.

TO

OLIVER M. GALE
OCTOBER 20, 1969
Crai Hawt on tilted back in his swivel
g
on his cigar, watched the smoke
and then said, "Thi s
cha ir, puffed deeply . .
curl up against the celllng,
isn't going to be easy."
Paul Burton said , "That's why we came to
yo u . "
Craig leaned forward and picke~ up the t
li s t of names lying on his desk. "It bOll~ down 0
th es e five guys ," he said. "There's no pOlnt wasting time on the firm 'no es ': they wouldn't vote.for
a greyhound racing bill if you held a gun at thelr
h ead s , and most of them know they'd never ge t reel ec ted if they did. And you think you can hold
t hes e 'yes ' votes in line. So we've go t four noes
t hat have to be switched to yeses -- and they've
got to come from these five names."

"That 's it in a nutshell," agreed Burton.
He glanced at Charlie Klein, a lean, saturnine
fi gure slouched deep in a chair in the corner, and
IG e in nodded.
"When's your b ill going to hit the floor
of the Hous e?" Craig asked .
"I can call that one," Burton saido "It' s
in Rules Committee now and will say there until I
give the word. I don 't want it on the Calendar
until I know I have enough votes in my pocket to pass
it . But with adjournment set for six weeks from
n ow , we're gonna have to get it out in about ten
day s , if we want to ge t it through the Senate this
sess ion."
"How are you in the Senate?"
"We 're okay there - just."
Craig looked at the list again. He seemed
to be thinking, rather than reading. Then he said,
"It's going to be expensive . "

"Like what?"
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"Like one hundred thousand doll arso "
Burton glanced a t Klein. Klein's eye s
were closed, his face expressionlessc
"That's a lot of money for four votes,"
Burton said.
Craig laid the list on his desk, leaned
forward, and looked hard at Burton. "You're not
paying for four, votes," he said. "You're buying
a bill to permit greyhound racing in this Biblebelt state. You're the author of this bill. If
you're sponsoring it just b~cause you'd like to go
to a greyhound race once in a while, a hundred
thousand is a lot of money. If you're sponsoring
it because you know some fat cats that are going to
mae a few million dollars off it, one hundred grand
is cheap."
He leaned back again in his chair, took
another puff on the cigar, and then continued.
"To be sure of four, we're going to have to go after
all fiv e on that list. I don't know how J am going
to deliver them for you. If I could take part of
that cash and simply buy the 'yes' votes, that would
be simple. But if it were -t hat simple, you wouldn't
need me. You've used up all the pressure the party
can mu.ster, or the chairman here wouldn't have
left his back-room office and come with you ••••• I
may have to do some things I don't like to do.
And", he said, pressing his ci gar against a l ar ge
copper dish to break off the ashes, "a good part
of your money is going toward making me feel better
about doing them."
Nothing was said for a minute or two.

Then

"I don't suppose you'd want to tell us ••. "
"No," cut in Craig. "I'll tell you when
it's safe to report the bill out, and that's all
I'll tell you. I'll want $25,000 now, a drawing
account for another $50,000, and $25,000 when I've
completed my assignment. If anybody asks me how I
spent the money, I'll tell them 'postage and carfare'
-- and that's all I'll tell them."
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Klein hadn't moved. His eyes, dark and
deepset, were barely open, but wer e focused tightly
on Crai'g Hawton .
"Okay," sal'd Burton. "W e '11 go a 1 ong."
I

"G~od."
Cra~g straightened up, picked up
the list agaln~ and sald, "We've got these five
names: , ~re derlck Akers, Al an Campbell, Morris
Glenn, Tlm McCarthy, Archibald Sexton. Now I want
to go over t he se names one by one. I want you to
tell me ev erything you know about each of them __
wh o they know, where they get their campaign cont ributions, who they're indebted to, what their
personal habits are, whether their wives drink too
much or their daughte~ls a tramp, what are their
weaknesses, what strengths are they proud of, their
morals, their habits -- everything you know about
them.

"Let 's start with Frederick Akers

. .."

The meeting went on for two hours. Burton
made a few phone calls, to fill in his own information; Klein, without moving from his almost
prostrate po s ition in the chair , in jected brief
comments now and then. He seldom spoke in sentences .
The name of a company a legislator's law firm
represent~d, the college a man went to - his knowledg-e. seemed limitless , but came out only when Burton
hesitated, or turned to him.
Cra i g mad e voluminous notes -- in a very
small, precise handwriting, fully legible only when
magnified but then perfectly form ed . His curiosi t y
seemed limitle ss .
"Okay , " he said finally.
touch with you ."

"I 'll be in

The m'e et ing was over.

*

* '

*

Frederick Akers rose from behind his desk
and. stepped forward with his h'a nd extended . "Senator,
good to see you. - Come in .
11
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Senator Briggs shook his hand, and the two
men smiled broadly at each other. Then Akers waved
hi s gu e st into a chair.
"How's that charming debutante daughter
of yours?" .0. and they chatted about a number of
things until finally Briggs said, "Fred, that welfare
bill of yours is before the Senate now, and I'm
having troubl e see ing my way clear to support it.
Five or six of my colleagues are looking to me for
guidance. Before I vote agains t it, I thought out
of fairness and old friendship I'd come and talk
with you."
"Senator, I appreciate that. But I'm a
littl e surprised. Bill 704 s imply brings our state
up to many others in fair treatment of peopl e that
need help. Where do I lose you?"
Senator Briggs looked down at his finger
nails. He was a portly man, the redness of his
larg e face intensified by the absolute whiteness of
his bushy hair. His pale blue eyes had a tendency
to water; but Fred knew that when he put his energies
-~ and his fluent tongue -- behind a point of view
he could carry a lot of people with ·him. That
included votes on the Senate floor.
"Fred, I don't think anybody in this
capital city can claim to have a more profound
regard for his fellow man thant does Bill Briggs .
If I thought we could do it, I would like to see
every man, woman and child in this state living in
the kind of home you and I live in, and enjoying
all the riches of this wonderful country of ours.
But my constituents sent me down here .0." and the
conversation went on, Briggs voicing objections,
Fred Akers answering them and bringing forth persuasive arguments. Finally Senator Briggs said,
"Fred, I hear what you're saying, a nd I respect your
humanitarian impulses. As I said, if we had the
money in r evenue s , I'd be for your b il~. But,".
Br i ggs hoisted his bulk out of t he chalr, preparlng
. t o leave, "I'm sorry, but I'm jus t going to have to
be against it."
Akers stiffened :

his fa ce was tight and
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drawn, and his hands clenched the edge of his desk.
.
. "Senator," he said , "I've staked my politlcal Il fe on that bill. I campaigned on it I've
made deals in the House on it, calling for e~ery
favor and every debt I could mustel.'; I've made
every compromise in it that my conscience would
p ermit me to make . It's a good bill. Two weeks
ago you said so yourself, and I was counting on your
vote . I don't know what's happened, but I beg you,
don't kill it." His mouth opened to say more, but
the words didn't come.
Senat or Briggs had stopped on his way to
t h e door, and listened with his back to Akers. He
now turned, lDoking at t h e ceiling in a corner of
the room as if deep in thought.
"You know, Fred," he said, "if the s tat e
had the revenue that gr eyhound racing bill would
produce in fees and taxe s , we might be able to
affo rd your welfare bill .••• " His voice trailed
off , as he pur sued the thought.
I t •••

"But Senator , that's a dreadful bill"
It ••• "

Senator Briggs returned to his chair and
sat down. When he arose f'i f t een minutes later, he
extended his hand wi th a bi g smile, and said , "I'm
glad we've come to this und~rstandin~ . I think I
can promise you that your Blll 704 wlll pass the
Senate and become the law of the State."
When Briggs had left, Akers stood in the
' ddle of the floor for a minut e or two. Then he
~~t at hi's desk , started t o pick . up the do?ument he
had been r eading when Senator Brlggs .cam~ l~, ~et
it down slowly, and buried h is face In hls an s .

*

*

*

As t he ir Pontiac sedan swung through the
.
.
gates of the ' Ro ck View Country Club, Mrs.
~poSt~~Pbell could hardly contain herself with ex. ant
t
She took a last pok e at her softly
Cl emen .
d h
b t gown at the
coiffure d hair, smoothe
er es
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shoulder, and watched, eyes shining, as the car
approached the portico.
"Oh, Alan, there's Mrs. Philbert. I never
thought I'd be at a party with her." They waited
while parkers opened the doors of the car in front
of them to let a black-tied and evening-gowned couple
alight, and a few minutes later the Campbells
themselves were moving throughthe portals of the
county 's most exclusive country club.
It was a private dinner-dance for sixty
or so, and according to the society page was one
of the social events of the season. Alan Campbell
had been a little surprised when the invitation
arrived from a Craig Hawton, whom he had met but
barely knew; Frances Campbell had been overwhelmed.
"Oh Alan," she said, "They should respect you, an
important Repr esentative. But I'm awfully glad
they have •••• " and her mind whirled on to consider
what she would wear, and whether she shouldn't
really buy a new gown for such an exciting occasion.
She was thrilled to find herself seated
at dinner next to a handsome young banker, holder
of one of the most respected names in the community,
and Alan watched with pride as the two danced a
little later, her eyes sparkling, as lovely as any
of the ladies there. "She belongs here," he thought
to himself. "This is right for her."
Alan Campbell was the son of a small
garage owner. He had, worked his way through college,
earned his law de gree in night school, and was a
r~s~ng young lawyer when he was drafted.
A citation
for bravery under fire had brought him publicity
which carxied him into politics and to a seat in
the State House of Representatives . Frances was
just a pretty little high school graduate when he
had married her fifteen years a go . Her backgr?und
was a modest one: parents uneducated but of f~ne
quality. Since their marriage she had been eag~r to
improve. She was bright and obs ervant; the soc~ety
she and Alan had been moving in was not the one they
were in tonight, but he knew she could hold her own.
He was not nervouS.
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Ris dinner partner was dancing with some one else and Alan .was about to seek another partner
whe ~ someone sat ln the chair besi de him.
It was
Cr a ~g Ha~ton. They talked for a minute, and then
Cralg sald, "Have you ever thought of becoming a
member of this club?"
The ques tion startled Alan.

He

h ad

never

eve~ dreamed of the possibility; could it be that

Cralg was serious?

..
"Well, ".he said, "I've thought of it as
a prlvllege I'd llke someday to enjoy, but haven't
r eally looked into it. It's an outstanding club."
"I' m pretty close to several members of
t h e Board who are on the admissions committee,"
Craig said, "and I happen to know they are looking
for y oung couples the a ge of you and your lovely
wife. Oh, t he re's a waiting list, of c,o urse, and
I ' d ask you not to repeat this, but with a little
influence the ri gh t people can slip in. Would you
by any chance be interested?"
A few minutes later, Craig suggested they
go to the bar, to join a Mr. Earnshaw, whom he
identified as "Mr. Rock View - what he says goes
around here." Most of the women had withdrawn to
the ladies' room, and after all Craig was his host,
so Alan went eagerly .
Earnshaw was friendly , and when Craig
sa id the Campbells might be interes ted in joining
the club, Earnshaw said, "Splendido Your wife is
pe rf ec tl~ charming, and I know of your distinction
as one of our rising political forces. I'd be
pleas ed to see your application come inQ"
As they walked back to the table, Craig
said, "Earnshaw has been a great thing for this club
-- fo r the city. He 's the one, you know, behind
t his move to legalize greyhound racing in the state .
Re put together the Columbi a chain of hotels, and
is rapidly becoming one of the most powerful men
in the state. And if h e says you 're in the club,
Alan, you're in."
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Campbell's mind was suddenly clicking.
So that was it. That explains the invitation, the
cordiality: it was all part of a deal -- subtle,
gentlemanly, but a deal. He said nothing, but his
eyes searched for Frances. He found her -- and she
had never been more radiant. She had just been
returned to her table at the end of a dance, and was
talking with animation to two women, one of whom he
recognized as the president of the Women~s Symphony
Committee. They were obviously listening with
pleasure. She was having the time of her life.
Alan had much to think about that night.
He had come a long way, in law, in politics, in
standing among his colleagues. There was no x'eason
he should not take a rightful place in society.
Actually, it didn't mean much to him -- but Frances
was ready for it. She was intelligent and lovely.
She had studied for a position among 'nice' people
just as hard as he had studied for a law degree -by reading the right magazines, watching the right
people, constantly working to improve herself.
Membership in the Rock View Country Club would be
an important step toward the kind of position they
deserved and would properly fill. And it would
mean so very much to her.
The price? It was just as clear as if it
had been typed out on an invoice: a favorable vote
for a bill his conscience had led him to oppose.
His sleep that night was troubled, as the problem
moved about through his mind.
The next morning he telephoned Craig Hawton.
"If you were serious about putting us up at the
Rock View Country Club," he said, "we'd love to
have you do it -- and would be very grateful."

*

*

*

The men were seated on the terrace of
Morris Glenn's suburban home.

"Mr. Glenn, I know you would like us to
come right to the point, and te~lyou why this dele:
gation has called on you." Cra~g Hawton was speak~ng.
"I'm sure you know Don Earnshaw, founder and owner
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of the Columbi a Hotels, former president of the
Chamber of Commer c e and one of ou~ city's most
valuable ci tizens . And of course you know Paul
Burton, wi th you a distinguishe d member of the state
legislature, and sponsQr of the bill which would
permit greyho und racing in those counties which, by
popular ele ction , vote in favo r of it. It is that
bill which we woul d like to d is cuss with you this
morning."
Morri s Glenn smil ed , a rather cold smile.
"I guessed as much when you asked to see me." He
was a spare man, tall, neat - dr essed in grey with
a faint blue pin-stripe, ha"r _ec eding slightly at
the temples and brushed back ~ a precise part.
Independently wealthy, he ha- entered politics
because of an inner convic ~ _ that he owed something
to his community, and fel t - ~er e were things he
would 'like to see done.
"You have expr esse yourself privately as
opposed to that bill," Cra.:' 3 continued.
"I have."

"We have r es? t for your judgment, Mr.
Glenn, and we know y ~ do not take a position without
studying the issue ery carefully. We think the
bill is a good one g cd for the people, right from
every point o:f vi e"" . We have asked for this opportuni ty to see if ""e can't persuade you to our way
of thinking . "
Glenn no dded, and said nothing.
"'Wollld it be proper for us to ask why you
oppose thi s bill, so we can address ourselves to
those points and not take an undue amount of your
time?"
Glenn took a moment to arr,ange his thought s ,
and t hen spoke.
"Gentlemen" he said, "I am familiar with
arguments
advanc~d in favor of this bill, I do
the question t hat
it would br ing added revenue, to
not state, in licenses,
fee s and taxes. I am s ur e
our
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it would cre ate extra employment , much of which, as
you have pointed out, is of the unskilled variety
where jobs are most needed these days. I recognize
it would put our principal cities in a stronger
position to compete with other cities for conventions, thus adding further to our economy. I understand Mr. Earnshaw has plans for a new amusement
center built around greyhound racing, and I am sure
many of our other honorable and worthy citizens
would benefit. I even grant that to a degree greyhound racing would help meet the growing need for
recreational facilities. " He paused. "Have I
covered mORt of' your points?" he asked.
Craig and
Burton and Earnshaw looked at each other, and
smiled. Earnshaw was about to say something, but
Burton spoke first. "Yo,u ' ve done a pretty good job,
Morris . Now let's hear the ' but'."
"But •••• " Glenn nodded, as hA said it,
"I don't like what gambling will do to our communities.
I don't like the kind of people that the gambling
business draws; I don't like seeing my state adopt
the role of a bloodsucker draitiing money from those
of its citizens who can least afford it . I am not
impressed by the argument that gambling will bring
health to our economy , when I believe it will bring
rot and decay to the moral fiber of our society."
It waR a full hour before the conversation
was completed. Earnshaw spoke little, but the other
two were well armed with arguments: that people
were going to gamble whether it is legal or not,
and the only difference is that with illegal gambling
the proceeds go solely to the criminal element;
.
that the odds of winning are bound to be better wlth
a state-run operation than with illegal bookies ~nd
numbers racketeers; that with the state controlllng
licensing, the unsavory ch~r.::-cters surrounding
illegal gambling can be ellmlnated, and so .for~h.
Glenn listened, asked questions, raised obJectlons,
conceded points, and gradual l y seemed to become less
adamant.
.
. d "Mr Glenn there is
Finally Cralg sal, d' nd to'me in some
one p?in~ none of us ha~r~~V;~~nt ~f all. T~is b~ll
ways It lS the mos~l~e~ave greyhound racing In thlS
does not say you Wl
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city or any

0

h er locality in the state

It simply

~ays that, t~e qu estion shall be placed ~n the ballot

If a sufflc_ en number of citizens petition for 't
and ~hat gre h un~ racing shall be legal __ in t~at
p~r~lcular
~un lty -- only if the majority of the
cltlzens vo te - or i~ . To many, that local option
feature makes be blll very difficult to oppose. "
feature ." Bur::on said, "Yes, that's an important

"
"Mr . "!lenn, the world has changed a good
blt ln the la~ - ten or twenty years . This nation
h~s,aIways pr~ze d highly the rights of the individual
cltlzen, but ~ the last few years we have gone
farther than , ~- er b~fore. When the Supreme Court
~ac~s,a que s"t ~ n' whlch stacks the rights o.:f an
lndlvlu~l ~g~ln st the right oo f society, the rights
of the lndl :. ual -- even a con£es.sed rapist or a
man caught w~ h a bagful of do pe -- are favored.
The civil r ' gb ts struggle has thrown new qu'e stion
against the
d principle t a t those who are wise
and educate d and 'superi or' will tell the less
endowed or _es s fortuna te what to doo Our students
have picked' p the theme, and the concept of an allwise univers·ty admini s rat ion deciding what is
best for . e y oung has crumbled . Whether we like
it or no t censorship 0: movies and books is dead;
standards of moral conduc t are now established by
the ind ~ iduals or b groups of indjviduals, not by
the church or the c ~unity elders or even the state.
"Mr. Gl enn , you may not like gambling , and
I may no t like gamb ing, but there is something very

democratiG and right , to my way of thinking. about
let t ing the communi ty decide for itself whether or
not it wants to p ermit gambling, or drinking,
bUS Sing, or any o ' h er issue that is not subve~s~veo
I think we all have to ask ourselves, contrarlwlse,
i f there is no t something rather undemocratic and
even archaic about a handful of us here in the S~a~e
capital saying that the citi zens of our l.eaclng cltles
are not adult e~ou gh or wise en ough to decide such
issues for t he:clSelves.

0:

1I

Nothing was said f r a

been

mom~nt.

G~enn

had

doodling n a pad in fr nt of hlID durlng most
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of the conversation . He heavied up th~ circular
line that connected the bell shaped obJect on top
with the hull of a yacht beneath it; then he abruptly laid down his pencil and said :
"When you told me, Mr. Hawton, that you
and these other gentlemen wished to see me, I
debated whether to meet with youo I was certain you
were planning to bring various pressures to bear on
me. You will forgive me, but I anticipated veiled
threats, perhaps even a suggestion of -- special
inducements. Even the suspic ion of such an approach
firmed up my resolve to fight this bill with all my
strength . . "
He paused,.

No one moved a muscle.

"I am glad you came, and I appreciate the
opportunity you have given me to go into some of
these questions more thoroughly than I had before.
You have been very helpful to me. I am afraid that
my Puritan upbringing and intuitive reactions were
taking precedence over a more thoughtful considera t j on . "

He pushed his chair back, and prepared to
rise.
"You have convinced me," he said.
vote for the bill."

"I shall

As the three men entered their car,
Earnshaw said , "He's a big man." Burton nodded.
Craig Hawton said qUietly, "This would be a prettier
and better world if there were more like him." He
then turned to Burton and said, "I think we can cross
Glenn off our list
or rather, put a 'Yes' after
his name."

*

*

*

"Boom - da-dee-boom-boom - hey-hey-hey ... "
Elecgric guitars twanged, the sounds
smashing' against the walls and bouncing back to fill
the room. The small platform shook as the big pedal
of the bass drum banged and the other two players
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jumped up and down, gyrating wildly and screeching
the words, "Hey , man, hey, hey, hey •••• " Their hair
lashed back and forth across their faces into their
screaming mouths , and into their eyes, and their
bodies wri thed in ecstasy as the magic words poured
out, "Hey, man, hey, hey, hey."
,Tim McCarthy felt a soft hand stroke the
back o~ hlS neck : He raised his head from the table
and walted for hlS eyes gradually to come into focus
A soft cheek was Rla~ed against his, as a wave of
•
perfume~ warm, stlrrlng, engulfed him.
A soft mouth
was movlng against his ear, and someone was saying
"Come on, honey, let's go have some fun."
'
The room was a blur.
His head ache d from
the pounding of the noise, and the whirl of psychedelic lights on the stage of the otherwise dark
little room. He was conscious of the bare thighs
of short-skirte d girls, young bodies swaying in time
to the music, and young voices out-shouting each
other to join the trio in s inging, "Hey, man, hey,
hey, hey."

A hand gently slipped across Tim's chest,
unbuttoned a shirt button, and moved inside to stroke
his chest. "Don't ya wanna take me home, honey?"
Tim moved his hand up to his face. He didn't seem
able to talk, and mayb e by pusing his cheeks around
and straight en ing out his mouth things would work
better. He saw a drink in front of him and slowly,
unsteadily, reached fo r it.
"Where's Craig?" he said thickly.
"Your friend's gone," his girl said. He
could see he r n ow that she wasn't leaning against
him - not clearly, but enough to be conscious of
dark hair, very white skin, a slash of red lips and
a full body that was bulging half out of a dress.
He put his hand on her bare shoulder, and she leaned
over and kissed him. It felt good. He closed his
eyes, and the room started to spin.
now."

"He want a long time ago.
She snuggled against h im.

You're with me,
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It was all very vague. Tim remembered
going to dinner with Craig Hawt?n, ,h~ving a,few
drinks, and then going to a strlp JOlnt C~alg knew.
He wasn't sure where they had found the glrls, or
how they had gotten here -- wherever 'here' was.
But it was good to be caressed by this soft war~
thing next to him - and he suddenly couldn't walt
to leave the noise and the swirling smoke and the
screaming wildness that surrounded him to be alone
with her.
"Where'll we go?" he asked •.
"Let's go upstairs and rest a while. Then
you can take me home." She put a hand under hiD
armw Hi·s legs wouldn't seem to get in the right
position, and then when he managed that, they didn't
seem to want to hold him up. But finally somehow
he was on his feet and moving precariously through
the tables and the swaying bodies, across a hall,
up some old wooden stairs, with the "Hey, man, hey,
hey, hey," still coming, somewhat fainter, from the
room below.
He fell on the bed and she undressed him.
Then she slipped off her clothe s and snuggled beside
him. At that moment he was aware of a flash -- as
though lightning had struck the room. He raised his
head, but her soft, gentle hand pressed him down.
And as his head hit the pillow, he lost consciousness.
Everything was still vague the next day,
when he sat in his office and tried to piece it all
together. He remembered being put in a cab and
sent rome -- and his pounding head brought back to
him all too clearly the fact that he'd· had far too
much to drink. He also remembered a mighty accomodating girl, and had a feeling of regret that he
hadn't enjoyed that opportunity mo.re. But he dismissed the whole thing from his mind -- until three
days later when his secretary brought in a large
envelope that bad been hand delivered a few minutes
beforeo
"The man
t

said to give it to nobody but

it when you're alone. I
you and tell,Yo~ ?~ o~~n lingered a bit, picking up
wonder what lt 18.
e
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papers, r earrang ing items on the desk, but Tim waited
until, glancing back over her shoulder, she finally
left, clo sing the door behind he r.
He gasp ed when he opened the envelope.
There was a =i e- by-eight glossy photograph of a
naked man and "'/Oman lying on a bed together - and
it was taken =rom a position where the man's face
was perfectl y clear . It was unmistaka"bly Tim
McCarthy ..
Tim sat heavily in his' chair and stared
at the picture . He remembered a flash of lightning
searing thro ug' h is befuddled cons'c iousne ss -- the
last thing bef re he fell as.leep that night. Of
course ! A fl ash bulb! He'~ been set up. Ha 'd
heard of tha t sor t of thing happening but Good
Lord •••
Only t h en he not iced a piece of paper
t hat had come with the pic ture. "This is the only
print we have developed -- so far," it said. "You'll
hear from u s . "
He d id , jus t fiftee n minutes later. A
h ill-billy vO ice , slow and f riendly, but s omehow
ominous , sai d . "Repre sentative McCarthy?"
"Yes ."
"Ya alone ?"
McCarthy had a feeling this might be it.
"Yes
," he said.
,
"Ya go tt a minute to talk

011

the phone?"

"Yes."
"One of my friend s was talking to me thi s
morning . He's kind of a to ugh g~y. You know, lot s
of mus cle. He was telling me how anxious ~e i s to
get some bill or other t hr ough the state legislature
some thing to do with greyhound racing ."
Ther e was a pause .

"Yes. "
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"He was telling me some of the people in
the House was going to vote against the bill, and
he named you."
A pause.

"Yes?"

"He said he had some picture or other ••• "
Tim's throat tightened. He clenched the phone more
tightly ••. "and sounded as though he was a.bOllt to
play pretty rough with you."
Tim said nothing, and the voice went on.
"I said, 'Gee, I don't know Mr. McCarthy
but T'll bet he's a rCD.oonable man, antI let me talk
to him before you do anything -- unpleasant, you
know.' Well, this friend a mine don't like waiting
around much, but I said I'd send you a little material
on this bill, if he'd tell me what to send, and we'd
hope that maybe that would change your mind. Tell
me, Mr. McCarthy, do you think it might, or are we
wasting our time, me and my friend?"
"I •.• I don't know." The whole world
suddenly seemed unreal, the day a dream
The picture
multiplied a thousand times, seemed to be swirling
around his brain, a kaleidoscrope of horror.
Q

"Well, I tell ya, Mr. McCarthy, why don't
I send you this material, and you read it, and if
it changes your mind and makes you want to vote for
the bill, I'm sure my friend will be very pleased.
He told me to tell you that. Incidentally, he said
you might like this picture he has. He said he'd
keep it hidden in a safe place and when he's not so
busy -- when the vote has been taken "in the house -if he feels good, he'll see that you get the negative.
And I know he'd feel real good if you voted for that
b ill. Okay?"
"Okay," said Tim.
"Okay.

Nice to talk to ys."

.And the line

went dead.

s cum. "

"Filth" muttered Tim. "Dirty, r~~;~~ed
He held the picture by one corner,
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his lighter to the opposite corner, and let
burn down to the inch or so he was holding. it
he dropped it into his ash tray, and ground Then
the
aShp.A with his thumb.
"Oh , damn, " he sa id.

*

*

"Damn, damn, damn ."

*

Cha r les Sex ton rested the club head against
th e ball f or a moment, concentrating . His lean
~igure t ensed. Then strong wrist s drew the club
back , and unleashed a tremendous swing .
,
Craig Hawton watched the ball rise in a
perfect trajectory . Just when it appeared ready to
start it s d~scent, it seemed to catch a sec ond wind,
and finally landed some 280 yards down the seventeenth
f ai rway .
"Lord, I'd give anything to be able to
hit a ball like that."
Sexton smile d, and said, "Yes, you'd
give anything ••• except three hours a day pract ising."
do that."

Craig laughed .

"Don't tell me you s till

"No but I did for three or f'our years.
Thos e were the, g ood old day s . "
Sexton swung his six-feet three ?ehind.the
wheel of the golf cart, and Crai g . climbed In beslde
him . Craig 's drive was on t~e ,falrway, but a full
hundred yards short of Charlle s .
"Yes" Craig said, "I imagine with your
' ob as State R~pr es entative piled on top of y~ur
~eal est a te business , your golf has been cut lnto
a bit."
"Well it's not only that. You get ca~ght"
up in things, ybu know . Like this Boys' Club drlve .
"Oh, yes , I remember reading about that.
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've for a building fund, aren't
You're heading a drl
you?"
They were up to Craig's ball, .and Sexton
didn't reply until Hawton had hit his second shot
and was back in the cart.
"Yes," he then said, "we're trying to
raise about thirty thousand dollars to remodel a~
abandoned church in the Valley district to make lt
into a new boys' club. They need it badly there, a
place where the kids can play basketball and games
and get exposure to the right kind of adult leadership. I really think it's the answer to a lot of
our delinquency problems and everything else."
Charlie uncoiled himself from
wheel, studied the distance, selected a
and hit the ball high into the airo It
the green, bounced, once spun back, and

behind the
six iron,
landed on
stopped.

"Great shot," said Craig.
They rode on. Craig hit his third, to
the short grass at the green's edge.
"How's the drive coming?" Craig asked.
"Well, I don't knowo It's real tough.
There are so damned many drives these days. And
with the market down, and people worried about inflation, and taxes up allover the place - state,
and federal and now city - the competition for the
dollar is mighty keen. We were talking about that
just last night, and the money isn't coming in the
way we had hopedo"
He parked the cart on the edge of the green,
and the two men selected their putters. They didn't
resume their conversation until they were back in
the cart after hitting their drives from the eighteenth
tee.
Then Craig said, "I know how you can get
six thousand dollars for that Boys' Clubo"
"How's that?"
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"By voting for the greyhound racing bill ."
Sext on looked up sharply , and his eyes
narrowedQ "Craig," he said, "that sounds suspiciously
like a bri be ."
Craig answered quietly, "Anyone who offers
Charlie Sext on a bribe is going to get punched in
the nose, and I know it. And I don't want to get
punched in t he nose . So let me explain."
The cart ha~ stopped by Craig's ball, but
there was no one behind them and the two men sat
for a moment. "There are a lot of people who want
to see that bil l made into law. Some believe it
will cut the he art out of the criminal gambling
element by dive rting dollars from them into the
state treasury . Some are for it because they know
people are going to gamble and they would like to
see the money go to education and welfare and such
things rather than to the Mafia . And some are for
it because t hey would like to get into the business
and make some money. I'm being paid to work for
this latter group . If I thought the bill was a bad
bill I wouldn't take the job. I'm not that hungry.
But I'm for it , and I'd like to get you on our side."
Sexton stepped to the fairway, hit his
ball and cl imbed back in without saying anything .
They'finishe d the hole with no serious conversation.
There was a bench under a tree by the eighteenth
green, and after they putted out, they sat there,
in the shade.
"My vote is not for sale ," Charlie said
finally.
"I know that . But maybe you'd g iv~ it ~s
·b t·
to a cause you belleve In.
a charitable con~It.u l~~ translate it into a pool
Maybe you'd be Wl lng
d character building and
table and a hobby room a~ f boys that have no place
a better life for ~ bU~C n~ nobody to imitate except
to go except the s ree a. so mother." Charlie
a worthless father and ~ ~~~e grass from the cleats
reached ·down and scrape
.
of his shoe . He said nothlng .
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"The legislature is divided evenly on the
bill," Craig resumed, "so it can't really be bad.
Most of the opposition comes from our Bible-belt
friends who have no objec tion to the bill themselves particularly since it calls for local option, and
isn't forcing racing down anybody's throats. They're
just afraid of what their constituents will do to
them if they 'vote for sin', as their opponents
would charge . The underworld is spending big money
to defeat this bill -- to get people to vote the way
Yiu are inclined to vote, oddly enough -- because
i would take a big chunk of dough right out of their
hands. You must have your own reasons for feeling
the way you do, but generally speaking logic is on
the side of passing this bill, and ninety per cent
of the opposition is purely emotional. All I'm
saying really is that if someone suggested you vote
for something wrong, you'd be right to resent it
and I know you wouldn't do it. But here is a bill
that has more arguments for it than aga inst it; and
by voting for it youcan help make that much-needed
boys ' club a reality."
A twosome of women were working their way
up the eighteenth fairwayo Sexton watched them for
a minute, squinting a little against the sun. He
had pulled a piece of grass, and was chewing it,
the end projecting. from between his lips. Now he
took it out, and threw it on the ground.
"Where would this six thousand dollars
come from?" he asked.
"My Clients are willing to spend money to
get this bill passed. They have plans all drawn,
and because they are responsible business men and
have the capital and also have influence, they are
on the inside track. They plan to get into the
ereyhound racing businES pronto, and make money at
it . There's no point in trying to kid you about
that. But neither is there anything to hide. The
concept of making money is not yet distasteful in
this country -- and when it is, new enterprises and
research and progress genorally are going to s top.
These are decent, honorable men seeking to engage
in a legitimate business. Before they can do so
House Bill 822 has to be passed. To ge t it passed,
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they are willing to spend money . And while I haven't
che?ked t his wi th the~, I have no hesitancy in
s~Ylng that I can dellver checks totalling at least
SlX thousa~d dol lars made out to the Boys' Club, and
have them ln your hand tomorrow morning o "
"Let's get

*

Q

drinJ.c," Sexton said .

*

*

The Sp eaker of the House brought his gavel
down hard. Once . Twice. The gallery , crowded
this afterno on , responded quickly. But the" bustle
on the floor, wh ich had started when the taking of
the last vot e had been completed, continued. Small
groups of l egislators were huddled together, talking
intently . A page was scurrying up the aisle with
an envelope in h is hand. A Congressman was at the
front of the r om saying something to the Clerk.
The gavel came down again -- three, four
and the Speaker 's voice could be heard above the
gradually sub . . iding murmur: "The amendment is defeated."
Several men cried, "Question!

Question! "

Again : seven, eight . The groups were
breaking up, and the Representatives were taking
their seat s . The Clerk broke off his conversation
and reached fo r a sheaf of papers on his desk. An
air of exp ect ancy was replacing the confusion.
The Speaker was heard again .
is on th e passage of the bill itself."

"The question

A man stood and shouted, "Mr. Speaker, on
that I demand the yeas and nay s ."
The Speaker nodded, brought his gavel
down aga in, this time almost as a reflex since the
room was quiet, and said , "The Clerk will please
read the number and title of the bill. "
The Clerk , with a mechanic al, bored manner,
stood and read, "House Bill number eight-twenty-two,
entitied 'A Bill prov iding fo r local option elections
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for greyhound r acing '."
The floor was quiet. "The Clerk will proceed with the calling of the roll and the tally of
the vote ."
"Aaron"

"No "
"Abbott "

"No"
"Abshire "
"Yes "

"Ahrens"
"No"
"Akers"
Fred Akers involuntarily looked around,
half expecting to see the large red face of Senator
Briggs smiling reassuringly at him. Instead there
f lashed through his mind the picture of the Senator
carefully going over the vote - by-vote report of the
proceedings ....
"Yes," said Akers.
"Barker "
"Yes "
"Bryant"
"Yes"
"Burke"

"No"
"Campbell "
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Alan Campbell glanced up t th
His wife, easy to spo t because she ~
e galler~ .
woman there, was smiling at him
H as t~e lovellest
he would vote if it weren't for·her~ won ered how
"Yes, " he said.
..
T_ e count went on, the yeas and nays remalnlng even .
ne would f
h d
other but ne7e r by more orge a ea and then the
than a vote or two.
"Far::::er"
"_ 0"

"Ga-.rin "
"No"

.
" ~es .~' Morri s Glenn spoke firmly, and
wlthout hesl at lon. He was glad Craig Hawton and
the others had called on him . He still didn't want
greyhound r acing in his community, but afte r they
had left he a d been haunted more and more by the
question : by what ri gh t did he determine the issue
for other people with other convictions in distant
parts of t he state?
Hawton was in an anteroom, with the door
open to the House Floor . He was only a few yards
away fro m Paul Burt on ; both men were tallying the
v otes, n ot looking up when a Representative responded,
simply mak ing a ma rk on the sheet . Now, however,
their glances met. Burton was expressionless; Hawton
nodded slightly. Things were going well. The lines
were h old ing as antic ipated -- and three out of three
of the fiv e on Hawton's list had come through.
Th e Clerk now was nearly through the Lis,
the count still even .
"Loftus"
"Yes"
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"Longfellow "
There was no response.
The Clerk looked up for the first time .
"Longfellow ," he said again.
Burton turned quickly and looked into the
recess where Hawton was sitting in semi-darkness.
Both showed concern. Longfel low was one who had been
counted in the 'Yes' column. "The bastard's copping
out," Hawton said to himself, moving his lips so
Burton might read them.
It was not an unusual stunt : on a hot
issue, when a legislator would jeopardize a large
number of his supporters whichcvcr way he voted, the
temptation to duck and simply be marked 'absent' was
often strong. But without Longfellow's positive
vote , the bill was in trouble.
Burton was quickly checking the names
still to be called. But even as he did so, he knew
the answer: they had thought theyneeded four of
the five votes on Hawton's list; now they needed all
five . If either McCarthy or Sexton didn't come
through, the bill was lost.
Burton kept the record mechanically as
the Clerk went on:
"Luken"

"No"
"Lynch"
"Yes"
"McAdams"

"No"

t

and Hawton exchanged
"McCarthy." Bur onk d over to where Tim
and then loa e
H's face was drawn

nother glance,
"n his seat.
~,
mind -- as
~ccar~hY sat fro~t~ ~umblea through h~s
~ ~ n dnzen thoug
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t h ey h a d, waking and sleeping, for the past week.
A "Yes" vote wo uld be regarded with horror by his
r oc k-ri bb e d co nstituents.
It would make reelection
in Nov emb er ext r e mely difficult.
But if those
pi ctu res -- God , think what that would do to his
car ee r in Shasta County. Maybe they - who - ever
th ey were - mi ght be bluffing; what good would it
d o to destro y h i m after the bill was a dead issue?
.But what a chanc e to take!
The local option feature :
that might s av e him . He could say to his people,
"Lo ok , of co u rse I'm opposed to gambling but ... "
The Clerk looked up again.
h e repeated .

"McCarthy,"

McCarthy surprised himself with the calmne ss of his voice .
"Yes," he said.
The delay had not been missed by Burton
and Hawton. Orai g made a gesture of wiping his
br ow, and Burton nodded, almost imperceptibly, in
a g reement . Ano ther hurdle crossed -- but barely.
The tally went on .
with no surprise s .

It reached the S's

" Sanders , H."
"Yes"
"SAnders , S."
"No"
"Schackman "
"No"
"Sexton"
Thi s was it. Five out of five would be
an incredibly h i gh batting average , and Hawton knew
·t
But that' s what was needed. And Sexton was
~h~ one he wa s least sure o f . Oraig had talked
with him twice s ince their go lf game, and.sextton had
b
ndering the matter, trYlng 0
app~rdenttlhY ethenl· c~o of the si tuation, obviously trying
decl e
e e
~
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to find a way to convince himself that he was not
being untrue to his standards if he voted yes,
wanting to vote yes for what it would mean to a
cause in which he believed. Th ere was no sign of an
inward struggle , however, as Charlie Sexton responded.
"No," he said.
Burton jerked up straight. Hawton half
rose to his feet, and sank back.
Well, there goes
the ballgame . The drama was lost on the gallery,
and on the House Floor itself: it was s till a nipand-tuck battle on the surface, but for Burton and
Hawton it was allover.
Burton slapped his pencil down on the desk
and slumped down in his seat. No point in tallying
further . The bill was lost -- and so was a lot of
political support essential to him. Perhaps his
political career itself. He had known, of course,
there was a good chance of losing - but somehow,
now that it had happened, h e couldn't really believe
or accept it.
He barely heard the tally go on.
"Wentworth"
"Yes "
"Weymouth"
"No"
"Young "
"Yes "
Burton snapped bolt upright. He shot a
glance at Hawton who was also electrified. Young
was a 'No' vo t e ;n everybody's list . . He was a man
of complete inte grity and opposed raclng; at one
point Burton and his colleagues had e on~ all out to
, y
to their side, but they'd g lven up a
sWlng oung
h's 'Yes' vote delivered to
week ago. Yet here was d 1 . t when it was needed the
them on a platter -- an JUs
most .
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"
The tally was over.
The
over hls no tati ons, jotting down a
on"1 the offi cialsheet
. mhe
L
en t"lre
~lte~~. M s of those present hau
u
ere was always the chance

...

Clerk was going
figure or two
chamber was
their own count ,

was ready. The Olerk looked up at the Speaker.
and nays," "t

e

He

sOl erk will give the tal] y of the yea,s
peaker said.
.

The Clerk stood a d f
"Fifty-thre e y e",:s fift t n
aced the assembly.
a. ,
.
y- wo nays," he said.
A c~ eer went up from many of the Legis-

l~tors -- and f rom the gallery wh~re it was quickl y

sllenced. Young got up and joined several others
wa lking down the aisle toward the rear exit, and
Burton, with a g lance at Hawton, left to catch up
with him.
" As~_e y ,"

that vote.

he said.

"I sure thank you for

I"..y b ill would have been dead without jt."

Ashl ey Young smiled, ignored the thanks,
and said, " Oo ngratulations . And goo d luck in the
Senate."
"Thanks," said Burton.
"We'll need it.
Look, Ashl ey ," he went on.
"We had you figured for
a 'No'. Would you mind telling me what happened,
what changed you?"
"No," said Youne; , "I'll tell you." Th ey
were standing still now; other members were brushing
past them, as the Floor nearly emptied despite the
Speaker' s g ave ling .
"I was opposed to the bill, and
prepared to v ote 'No' ," he said.
"You'll recall you
and yo u r friends tried to talk me around, and I
guess some people decided you'd succeeded. Because
the first thing I knew some gambler character fighting the bill came to see me. He's the one who swung
me over."
"What do you mean, 'swung you over,' -you were both oppo sed to t he bill , weren't you?"
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"Yes, but he didn't know that. He had
the nerve to as much as offer me a thousand dollars
if I'd vote against your bill."
"You don't mean it!"

said Burton.

Craig Hawton was approaching the two of
them, and Young turned to go away. Before he did
h e said qUietly to Burton, "I decided that if that
was the tactics being used to kill this bill, I'd be
for it. So I voted 'Yes'."
As Hawton joined them and Young left,
Burton called after him, "Ashley, I respect you for
it. And I do thank you."
Hawton looked quizzically at Burton, as
if to ask "What's the story?" Burton said nothing.
His eyes followed Young through the crowd, up the
stairs and to the large double door. He watched
the erect figure disappear through the doorway and
then started in the same directio n . Hawton fell
alongSide, and neither man spoke as they went up
the stairs , through the door, and down the corridor.
Then they were outside. Burton took a deep breath,
and looked around him, at the traffic, the buildings
across the way, and finally at the capital dome
behind and ab ove him. He sighed.
Hawton spoke.
But at least, we won."

"'W'hat an incredible break!

"Yes," said Burton qUietly.

"I guess we

did. "
Oliver M. Gale

